NCLA Executive Board Reports July 2017

ALA Councilor


Planned events:

Biennium goals reporting:

Collaboration request:

Detailed report: https://mecklib-my.sharepoint.com/personal/deure_cmlibrary_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=FzdMkLbsW9Fkbrim%2boLTGmgPpDeqt3D9diNU9ta30ag%3d&docid=2_152ee30ebae064177a76e11d5bd1d2eaf&rev=1

Motion requested: No

Submitted by: Dana Eure

College and University

Highlights: Planning in person regional social events. Looking for volunteers to help with the planning. Continuing our CUS Webinar Wednesday series. Have several coming up in July and August.

Planned events:

- July 19, 2017 Gamifying Library Instruction: Using Technology to Make Learning Engaging
- August 3, 2017 Understanding the Intersections of Scholarly Communication and Information Literacy: Part 1
- August 9, 2017 Accessibility in Online Courses and Materials: Applying Universal Design for Learning
- August 16, 2017 Understanding the Intersections of Scholarly Communication and Information Literacy: Part 2

Biennium goals reporting:

Collaboration request:

Detailed report:

Motion requested: No

Submitted by: Kelly McCallister

Community and Junior College Libraries

Highlights: The Community & Junior College section has been planning a webinar for July 26th. The title is “Flipping with Finesse”. Section leaders are also finalizing plans for the 2017 conference.

Planned events:

- Wednesday, July 26th webinar: "Flipping with Finesse"

Biennium goals reporting:

Collaboration request:

Detailed report: The Community & Junior College section has been planning a webinar for July 26th. The title is “Flipping with Finesse”. Section leaders are also finalizing plans for the 2017 conference.

Motion requested: No

Submitted by: Alisha Webb
**Government Resources**

**Highlights:** We held two Help! webinars this past quarter.

**Planned events:** We're planning to host three Help! webinars in the coming quarter, and we're sponsoring three sessions at the conference, as well as a section meeting.

**Biennium goals reporting:**

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:**

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** Michele Hayslett

---

**Leadership Institute**

**Highlights:** Dates for the 2018 Leadership institute have been selected, November 7-10, 2018 and we are returning to Black Mountain. No further news to report.

**Planned events:**

**Biennium goals reporting:**

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:**

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** Debbie Shreve

---

**Library Administration and Management**

**Highlights:** Held the full-day workshop Present Like a Pro on May 17th at the High Point Museum. We had 25 attendees and feedback was overall very good. The workshop raised $730 in revenue.

**Planned events:** Planning for the biennial conference

**Biennium goals reporting:**

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:**

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** Mark Sanders

---

**NC Library Paraprofessional Association**

**Highlights:** We met May 19th at Catawba County Library. We continued work on the upcoming NCLA
conference. Plans include a lunch and two workshops. Election of new officers was finalized. We also worked on the Meralyn G. Meadows Scholarship which offers a $100 award to a paraprofessional to attend. This was sent out to our members in late June.

**Planned events:** New officers were elected. We will continue to finalize our conference plans for October.

**Biennium goals reporting:**

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:**

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** La-Nita Williams

---

**North Carolina Libraries**

**Highlights:** 2017 v. 75 #1 of North Carolina Libraries is up on the web. Note that this is volume 75 :) Looking forward to issue #2 which should come out around the time of the Conference

**Planned events:**

**Biennium goals reporting:**

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:** 2017 v. 75 #1 of North Carolina Libraries is up on the web. Note that this is volume 75 :) Looking forward to issue #2 which should come out around the time of the Conference

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** Ralph Scott

---

**Public Library**

**Highlights:** PLS met on 5/19/17 to finalize NCLA Conference Programming plans. PLS submitted 11 program submissions for the NCLA Conference. PLS is also co-sponsoring 2 separate author luncheons--1 with WILR and another with YSS. Additionally, PLS will present the William H. Roberts Public Library Distinguished Service Award during a wine & cheese reception on Thursday afternoon followed by a short business meeting. Our next meeting is scheduled for 8/25/17 at Mooresville Public Library.

**Planned events:** NCLA Conference - 11 programs; 2 co-sponsored author luncheons; 1 wine & cheese reception

**Biennium goals reporting:**

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:**

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** Decca Slaughter
Publications & Marketing

Highlights: The marketing committee is pleased to report that we have finished work on all but one of the logos for the sections and round tables. Hopefully everyone should have received their logo by now-- if not, please let Joel Ferdon know. The marketing committee has also decided to take on two specific projects for the next quarter. The first is to establish and promote a LinkedIn account for the association, and the second is to conduct a Facebook interview series geared towards LIS students that exposes them to a wide range of librarian types and positions. Moderation of the NCLA social media accounts has been changed to increase the number and quality of posts throughout the week. Instead of every marketing committee member having a specific day to post to the social media accounts, the Chair and one committee member split the week in two. User engagement has already increased significantly since this change took place the second week of June. Also in this past quarter, the marketing committee revamped the membe

Planned events:
Biennium goals reporting:
Collaboration request: Anyone interested in being interviewed for the Facebook interview series should contact Joel Ferdon.
Detailed report:
Motion requested: No
Submitted by: Joel Ferdon

Reference and Adult Services

Highlights: The committee has been working on items for the conference and section elections.
Planned events: Nothing planned until the conference.
Biennium goals reporting: Nothing to report.
Collaboration request:
Detailed report:
Motion requested: No
Submitted by: Jeanne Hoover

Resources and Technical Services

Highlights: From April to June, RTSS finalized the one open half-session slot in its conference commitments (this slot was filled with a half-session on data migration, focused on NC Cardinal). RTSS also put out a call for interest in officer positions for the new biennium, in preparation for elections.
Planned events: RTSS is sponsoring four sessions at the NCLA biennial conference. Session topics include linked data, weeding projects, a panel on collaborations in technical services, and a session
with two short presentations on data migration.

**Biennium goals reporting:**
**Collaboration request:**
**Detailed report:**
**Motion requested:** No
**Submitted by:** Anna Craft

---

**Scholarships**

**Highlights:** The Scholarship Committee received 18 complete applications for scholarships. The committee voted in July to award the scholarships as follows. Award letters will go out August 1, 2017 asking winners to submit proof of enrollment to Kim Parrott by August 15th. 

- NCLA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, $1000: Ruth Faye Richards
- QUERY – LONG SCHOLARSHIP, $1000: Violetta Nikitina
- APPALACHIAN SCHOLARSHIP, $1000: Rebecca Lea Lopez

**Planned events:**

---

**Special Collections**

**Highlights:** No activities.

**Planned events:** N/A

---

**STEM Librarianship in NC**

**Highlights:** STEM LINC and NCSLA collaborated to offer a joint meeting/event on March 10th at NIEHS. Attendees talked about Community Science and toured the facility. NCLSA invited members to future networking opportunities. We hope to collaborate with them again, as well as other organizations.

**Planned events:** STEM LINC has opted to skip summer programming in order to focus our attention on upcoming events at NCLA. We are offering two presentations (collaborating with NCLIVE to
provide workshop on STEM products and a panel discussion on the new ACRL Framework with respect to STEM disciplines), and we are also hosting a Maker Showcase. We will resume to our regular quarterly schedule in the winter.

**Biennium goals reporting:** We had a volunteer who was interested in helping us with streaming technology, but we have been unable to connect. One of us will probably take this on. We are interested in offering or locating existing webinars. STEM LINC is still working on collaborating with NSF INCLUDES, a grant between A&T and NCCU, in order to enhance the opportunities for first generation low income students in STEM Professions. We will hold two symposia to bring faculty specialists in STEM learning together with STEM librarians.

**Collaboration request:**

**Detailed report:**

**Motion requested:** No

**Submitted by:** Karen Grigg